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Sentinel Node Biopsy Without Scars
DoesNatural Oriﬁce Transluminal Endoscopic SurgeryHerald aNewEra for EarlyGICancer?
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Histopathological status of regional lymph nodes is
one of the most signiﬁcant predictors of recurrence
and overall survival for most clinical stage I/II gas-
trointestinal (GI) cancer, and is often used to justify
stratiﬁcation of patients for adjuvant therapy. More
accurate and eﬃcient diagnosis of lymphatic spread
and prognostic information can be obtained from a
small number of lymph nodes, by intraoperative
sentinel node (SN) mapping and sentinel lymphade-
nectomy. SN navigation surgery is a novel method of
minimally invasive surgery which avoids unnecessary
lymph node dissection, following diagnosis of nodal
metastasis targeting SN.
The clinical applications of SN mapping for GI
cancer have been controversial. However, single-
institutional results, including ours, of SN mapping
for early colorectal cancer or gastric cancer are
increasingly being considered acceptable in terms of
detection rate and accuracy to determine regional
lymph node status.1–3 Developing a novel laparo-
scopic minimally invasive colectomy or gastrectomy
based on intraoperative SN mapping has been
attempted.
Recently the philosophy of surgery has been dra-
matically revolutionized by the appearance of a new
technique referred to as natural oriﬁce transluminal
endoscopic surgery (NOTES), because the translu-
minal approach can yield patient beneﬁt by avoiding
any scar on the body surface.4,5 NOTES might be
ﬁguratively regarded as a second coming of the lap-
aroscopic surgery of the 1990s, and currently there
has been drastic acceleration in the exploration of
new techniques.
The current article by Cahill et al.6 reports on
lymphatic mapping and SN biopsy by transgastric
NOTES in the porcine model. The authors describe
that lymphatic mapping and SN biopsy in the colonic
mesentery were easily performed with the transgastric
NOTES technique, and concluded that SN biopsy is
indeed feasible without abdominal incision. The
article may represent a valuable signpost for the fu-
ture direction of SN biopsy for early GI cancer.
Combination of endoscopic mucosal resection
(EMR) with SN biopsy by NOTES might be an ideal
minimally invasive surgical strategy for cN0 early GI
cancer. If the SN is reliably recognizable via trans-
luminal access and is negative for cancer metastasis,
unnecessary radical lymph node dissection with skin
incisions could be avoided.
NOTES might herald a new era in surgery;
however, there are many technical and ethical issues
still to be solved. In fact, the authors already re-
ported the ﬁrst successful NOTES cholecystectomy
in a human being in 2007,7 and they also mentioned
that ‘‘we witnessed the introduction of NOTES into
clinical practice with mixed feelings of excitement
and caution.’’ Even now most endoscopic devices
have limitations with regard to surgical procedures
such as tissue resection, traction, or suturing. Other
issues also remain as follows: Which organ provides
the most suitable access route for NOTES? How
should the access site be closed? How can we pre-
vent intraperitoneal infection? Should the operators
be surgeons or gastroenterologists or both? Several
research groups in the USA and Europe have
sequentially reported their advances, mainly in ani-
mal models.
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Several problems for future clinical applications of
SN biopsy by NOTES also remain. Although blue
dye is useful for visualizing the lymphatic vessels and
SN, it may be diﬃcult for NOTES to visualize the dye
due to fast transit and blind sites in dense fat, par-
ticularly in obese patients. Radioactive colloid such
as technetium-99m-labeled tin colloid may be useful
to identify the SN using the NOTES approach.
However intraoperative gamma probing and a special
gamma detector introducible endoscopically to locate
the radioactive SN should be developed for NOTES
as soon as possible Furthermore, a well-designed
feasibility study of SN mapping by NOTES for early
GI cancer should be considered as the next step, be-
cause SN mapping has to be extremely accurate as a
diagnostic tool for identiﬁcation of clinically unde-
tectable lymph node metastasis.
To date NOTES has not yet been guaranteed as a
safe clinical procedure, and it might need several
years for the development of new endoscopes and
related devices. However we remember the worldwide
explosion of laparoscopic surgery in the 1980s and
1990s. Further exploration may permit innovations
of surgical oncology for early GI cancer by SN
mapping via NOTES.
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